Outdoor happenings abound with summer ‘22 underway

W

ith plenty of welcome signs, the
summer season will officially
kick off June 21st and the people of Gallatin Valley couldn’t
be more ready. The days of
spring snow that have kept most
begrudgingly indoors will soon end (fingerscrossed) and allow us to step out into the sun.
Ready your barbecues, hiking boots and river
gear for what’s sure to be a gorgeous, albeit
too-short season under the Big Sky. There’s
also numerous outdoor events for those itching
to gather with friends and family. Here’s a look
at some popular returning events to add to the
calendar.
The summer months see the return of
farmers’ market season to Southwest Montana.
Beginning June 1 and subsequent Wednesdays,
head to Miles Park Band Shell for the
Livingston Farmers Market from
4:30–7:30, or up to the Big Sky Farmers
Market in Town Center from 5–8pm.
Saturday, June 18th brings the weekly
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market back to
the Fairgrounds from 9am–noon. Check out
the Bozeman Farmers’ Market on June
21st – and subsequent Tuesdays – from 5–8pm
in Lindley Park. Late this month, the
Belgrade Community Market returns to
Lewis & Clark Park with the first Thursday
event set for June 30th from 4–7pm. Find garden-fresh produce, fantastic food, novelty
items, and more at your choice market.
Take in an evening of local creativity with
monthly Art Walks in Bozeman and
Livingston. Peruse the walls of downtown galleries and enjoy a nice Montana summer
evening strolling to the next venue. These are
great occasions to meet up with friends and

Assassins
Verge Theater
Opening June 10 - 7:30pm

maybe go home with a new treasure.
Bozeman’s first walk is June 10th with additional events on the second Friday from 6–8pm
through September. Livingston’s opening walk
is set for June 24th from 5:30–8:30pm, recurring on the fourth Friday thru Sept.
Let your hair down and groove to the music
al fresco with weekly series in Livingston, Big
Sky and Bozeman. The Shane’s Summer
Outdoor Concert Series begins June 2nd
with the Natalie Padilla Band at 5pm.
Subsequent Thursday evenings will feature the
talents of Open Range, Dublin Gulch, Little
Jane & the Pistol Whips and Swamp Dawg.
Kicking off Thursday, June 23rd is the Arts
Council’s Music in the Mountains at
Center Stage in Len Hill Park. Satsang will be
joined by Cole & the Thornes for the 6:30pm
show. Fireside Collective with local help by Ian
Thomas & Band of Drifters are set for the following week, and The Tiny Band will be back
for the Fourth. Voted ‘Best Local Event,’
Music on Main returns next month with
Wildermiss on July 7th and The Waiting the
following Thursday. All concerts free to attend
with food and drink available for purchase.
Visit event websites for full list of performers
and more details.
Snag tickets to a show for the Pine Creek
Lodge Summer Concert Series, unfolding
at one of the area’s most popular outdoor venues. The Paradise Valley stage will bring the
likes of Corb Lund, Kitchen Dwellers,
Widespread Panic’s Jojo Hermann, Michael
Glabicki of Rusted Root, The Last Revel, Scott
Pemberton, Leftover Salmon and The Wood
Brothers – all in the opening month of summer! Ticket prices vary for each show. Cabin
reservations available. Visit Pine Creek’s web-

site for full calendar and advance purchase.
Laughing required for admission to the
beloved Brewery Follies at Virginia City’s
historic H. S. Gilbert Brewery. The variety
show features celebrity impersonations, sketch
comedy and live music to enjoy with a pint of
your favorite Montana microbrew. The comedy cabaret takes the stage with daily showings.
Make your reservation today!
Montana Shakespeare in the Parks is back
on the road for another summer season featuring King Lear and Twelfth Night. The
respective productions are back at the MSU
Grove Wednesday through Saturday, June
15th–18th and 22nd–25th at 8pm each night.
As always, these performances are free and
open to the public. See host website for complete list of regional stops.
Take part in the ultimate celebration of
Montana craft beer with the return of the Tap
into Montana Brew Fest to Livingston. The
showcase of the Treasure State’s best suds
unfolds Saturday, June 25th from 3–8pm in
Miles Park Bandshell along the Yellowstone.
Tickets are on sale now with VIP admission
available, granting early access to the brews.
Get ready for an afternoon of brews, local eats
and live music. Shuttle service available.
The arrival of sunny skies and longer days
mark the start of festival season around the
country, and we’ve got a trio of weekend barnburners of our own. Coming up next is the
Red Ants Pants Music Festival just outside
of White Sulphur Springs. Running from July
28th–31st, this year’s event will feature headline performances by Grace Potter, JJ Grey and
Corb Lund, among others, plus a hearty batch
of side-stage performers. Rockin’ the Rivers
follows with returning dates of August

11th–13th at The Bridge near Three Forks.
Montana’s favorite rockfest will this year feature Don Felder of the Eagles, Jefferson
Starship, Extreme, Buckcherry and Daughtry,
with many other national and local acts on the
roster. Also at The Bridge, Country Jam is set
for August 18th–20th. All the country western
fans out there can look forward to headliners
Hardy, Chris Janson and Lee Brice, and plenty
more. Festival tickets and camping passes available now for each summer showcase. See event
websites for full performance slate and additional information.
Discounted wristbands are on sale now for
the Sweet Pea Festival, returning to Lindley
Park Friday to Sunday, August 5th–7th. The
three-day festival of the arts brings makers
from all around to one place, features outdoor
concerts in the bowl, and is a great excuse to
sample local eats. Chalk on the Walk, Bite of
Bozeman and the annual parade are all back
this summer as well.
Also returning during the first weekend of
August is the Summer SLAM Festival, set
for August 6th and 7th in Bogert Park.
Featuring live music, dance and theater performances, an artists’ market, artist demonstrations, family activities, culinary delights and a
Montana libations garden, this family friendly
event is free to attend.
Or you could just grab yourself a pole an’
line and take your baby fishin’ too!
Log on to www.BoZone.com or flip
through the new issue to discover plenty more
local happenings to celebrate the return of
another glorious Montana summer.
And don’t forget to make your picks in the 21st
annual Best of Bozeman community survey –
voting opens July 1st! •

Leftover Salmon
Pine Creek Lodge
June 17th & 18th - 7pm

Tap into Montana Brew Fest
Miles Bandshell - Livingston
June 25th- 3-8pm

Yellowstone Ballet Gala
Emerson’s Crawford Theater
June 25th - 5pm
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Early access Sweet Pea wristbands available at discount
The Sweet Pea Festival
returns to the Bozeman area for its
2022 event, Friday to Sunday,
August 5th–7th in celebration of its
45th year.
Sweet Pea is a three-day festival
of the arts held the first weekend in
August. The Festival kicks off late
Friday afternoon in Lindley Park
with a performance by Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks. Saturday
ramps up with a children’s run and
parade that lead the community to
the park where the festivities continue through Sunday evening.
Weekend entertainment comes in
many forms – music of all genres,
performances by local theatre and
dance troupes, workshops, family
friendly entertainment and activities, a flower show, a beer and wine
garden featuring Montana microbrews, and countless arts and crafts

vendors to stroll through and purchase unique gifts for yourself, family and friends.
The week leading up to the
Festival offers additional fun-filled,
community events. Artists of all skill
levels converge on Main Street for
‘Chalk on the Walk’ Tuesday morning. On Wednesday evening, local
restaurants line Main Street to offer
up samples of their fare, while musicians entertain, during the ever popular ‘Bite of Bozeman.’ The Sweet
Pea Art Show will be on display at
the ERA Landmark Downtown
Visitor’s Center as well.
And of course, one of the
biggest draws of Sweet Pea is the
live music! This year’s slate will
include headlining performances by
DeVotchKa, Railroad Earth and
Houndmouth. Also appearing will
be Bozeman Symphony, Matt Walin

& His
Nervous
Breakdown,
Kiltro, Kaleta
& Super
Yamba Band,
Black Joe
Lewis,
STiLGONE
and Amanda
Anne Platt &
the
Honeycutters.
Events
leading up to
Festival weekend are complimentary.
Entry to those in Lindley Park
requires the purchase of an admission wristband – Full Weekend
Access wristbands are $25 and free
for kids 12 and under. Weekend

LCAC youth art series to focus on Park
County history, landscape

Just in time for
school break, the
Livingston Center
for Art & Culture
will offer a number
of Summer Art
Camps for area
youth. Weekly sessions will take place
in June and July
with an emphasis
on local history and
Southwest
Montana’s natural
features.
“For 14 years
and counting, the
Livingston Center
for Art & Culture
has been offering
six weeks of summer art camps in
our downtown
Livingston community art center,”
said Executive
Director Kathy
Bekedam. “Themes ranging from
‘Art in the Outdoors’ and

‘Traveling Through Space & Time’
have highlighted our summer
weeks. The summer of 2022 is no

different, but we are focusing on
Park County’s original residents in
our third session of camp and we
want you to join us.”
This summer’s Monday through
Friday sessions include:
– Reflection of Montana Artists, June
15th–17th (ages 5-8) & June
20th–24th (9-12)
– Art in the Landscape, June
27th–July 1st (ages 5-8) & July
11th–15th (9-12)
– The Original Residents of Park
County, July 18th–22nd (ages 5-8) &
July 25th–29th (9-12)
Partnering with the Community
Closet Foundation, there are 10 full
scholarships available with a $145
value. Visit www.livingstoncenter.org/summer-art-camps for
additional information and to register your kids for a session. Space is
limited.
The Livingston Center for Art &
Culture endeavors to spark new
ways of seeing and thinking
through the experience of art and
culture. They’re located at 119 S
Main St. •

SLAM Fest returns to Bogert Park in August

Event promoters are thrilled to
announce its festival lineup for the
2022 Summer SLAM Festival,
set for August 6th and 7th in Bogert
Park. Featuring live music, dance
and theater performances, an artists’
market, artist demonstrations, family
activities, culinary delights and a
Montana libations garden, this family friendly event is free to attend.
Live Music
Story Hill will be closing out the
live entertainment on Saturday night
at 6pm. Come early and set out your
blanket, as this performance is sure
to draw a big crowd! Tom Petty tribute band The Waiting will take the
stage at 4pm on Sunday. This mustsee band will leave you rockin’ into
the evening.
The SLAM festival showcases
music from a variety of genres and is
sure to have something to tickle the

ears of all
members of
our community. Come support these
amazing
musicians and
snag a weekend of free
music! Find
the full performance lineup on the event
website.
Artists’ Market
Artists from around Montana will
be selling their work all weekend.
Bring your wallets and get a dose of
retail therapy while supporting local
creators.
Live Demonstrations
Take a deep dive into the creative process of incredible artists at
the demo tent. You’ll be able to wit-

passes will be $50 day of with single-day wristbands available for $30
each. These may be found at the
main box office – located in front of
the Bozeman Library – beginning at
3pm on August 6th.

There’s SO much dance, theatre,
family entertainment, and other
activities to discover! For further festival information and to purchase
2022 wristbands, visit www.sweetpeafestival.org. •

‘Best of Bozeman’ hits
milestone 21st year
– voting opens July 1
The people of Bozeman and its
surrounding communities are back
out in the world two-fold after a
period of extended isolation. While
lingering effects of the pandemic
continue to hamper a full return to
normalcy, we’re eagerly proceeding
with daily life in its modified form.
The virus hit hard but many
local businesses and marquee events
were able to find ways to survive –
and thrive – in spite of it. The last
year saw a resurgence in Southwest
Montana by longtime establishments
and the opening of new enterprises
as our population remains in a
seemingly constant state of growth.
It’s that time of year when we
come together as a community and
reward the efforts of local proprietors and event promoters. The
most obvious way to offer them a
boost is to utilize their services or
attend their various celebrations,
another is to give them your vote.
Beginning July 1st, the polls will
open for the 21st Annual Best of
Bozeman. A friendly local competition, this is the original celebration
of everything we love about our
town and its countless offerings.
Though The BoZone sponsors this
poll every year, it’s all of YOU who
decide the winners of each category.
This is an opportunity for Southwest
Montanans of all ages to have their

say in the
crowning of
area establishments,
whether
first-time
winners or
defending
champions.
This
year’s voting
will again
consist of
a multiple
choice format, displaying area
favorites from previous surveys and
the option to add a choice not listed.
While there are many categories to
represent our area’s finest, voters
can decide the winners of as many
or as few titles as they please.
Plan to give recognition to your
favorite food and beverage hotspots,
service industries, live entertainment, small businesses, nonprofits,
other local destinations, and so
much more. Continuing the tradition, it’s up to each and every one of
you to acknowledge your Best of the
Best. Log on to www.bestofbozeman.com to peruse the complete
list of 2021 winners and to make
your picks. The 2022 Best of Bozeman
voting window is July 1st through
August 15th. •

Art walk it with inspired
weekly events
ness the artistic process behind the
unique pieces for sale at SLAM.
Montana Libations Garden
A refreshing adult beverage can
really complement a mean from one
of the food artisans at SLAM. Step
into the garden and you’ll find
something sure to hit the spot, no
matter your preference of pour.
Get Involved
The weekend showcase is seeking
community members to help make
this event a grand success. Check the
website for volunteer opportunities.
The 2022 Summer SLAM
Festival is the perfect place to celebrate the Arts in Montana. There’s
something for everyone! Hours are
10am–7pm on August 6th and
10am–5pm August 7th. Make a plan
to support local artists and musicians
at SLAM! Find a complete list of
participating artists and learn more
about the event at www.slamfestivals.org. •

The Downtown
Bozeman Association,
downtown art galleries and
retailers, and the Emerson
Center for the Arts &
Culture are proud to present
this summer’s DTN BZN
Art Walks. The Art Walks
occur on the second Friday
of the month from 6–8pm,
beginning June 10th and
running through Sept. 9th.
Participating businesses
and galleries will feature
artists’ openings and receptions during the event and
often provide complimentary hors
d’oeuvres and refreshments. Art
Walk maps are available at
www.downtownbozeman.org
and through event hosts. The Art
Walks are FREE, open to the public, and will go on rain or shine.
But Bozeman doesn’t get to have
all the fun! Livingston Art Walks
are part gallery tour and part social
gathering. The opening event for
2022 is set for Friday, June 24th at

5:30pm. An eclectic array of locals,
out-of-towners, and random art
enthusiasts arrive in hordes to check
out what’s hanging on the walls and
who’s who. Livingston Art Walks are
held the fourth Friday of every
month from 5:30–8:30pm.
Additional events are scheduled
through September. Find the
Livingston Gallery Association on
Facebook or visit
www.livingston-chamber.com
for further information. •
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Shakes in the Park raises curtains in the MSU Grove

This summer’s productions
include: King Lear and
Twelfth Night
Montana Shakespeare
in the Parks, an outreach
program of the Montana
State University’s College
of Arts & Architecture, is
pleased to announce the
Shakespeare in the Parks
summer season will feature productions of King
Lear and Twelfth
Night. As always, these
performances are free
and open to the public.
King Lear will run Wednesday
through Saturday, June 15th–18th at
8pm each evening in the MSU
Grove. The following Wed. through
Sat., June 22nd–25th, Twelfth Night
will show at 8pm each night in

the Grove.
For the first time in history,
Montana Shakespeare in the Parks
are proud to present King Lear. In this
tragedy, Lear divides his kingdom
among the two daughters who flatter
him and banishes the third one who
loves him. His eldest daughters both

then reject him at their homes, so
Lear goes mad
and wanders through a storm. His
banished daughter returns with an
army, but they lose the battle and
Lear, all his daughters and more, die.
In the well-known, well-loved
piece of mistaken identity by the

American response to Nazism, war-torn
Europe subject of Library exhibit
Open through June
29th at Bozeman Public
Library, experience
“Americans & the
Holocaust,” a traveling exhibition from the
U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum. The
multimedia exhibit
examines the motives,
pressures and fears that
shaped Americans’
responses to Nazism,
war and genocide in
Europe during the 1930s and 1940s.
Bozeman Public Library is one
of 50 U.S. libraries selected to host
‘Americans & the Holocaust.’ The
exhibit is an educational initiative of
the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum and the
American Library Association.

‘Americans & the Holocaust’ was
made possible by the generous support of lead sponsor Jeannie &
Jonathan Lavine. Additional major
funding was provided by the
Bildners – Joan & Allen z”l, Elisa
Spungen & Rob, Nancy & Jim; and
Jane and Daniel Och. The
Museum’s exhibitions are also sup-

ported by the Lester
Robbins and Sheila
Johnson Robbins
Traveling and
Special Exhibitions
Fund.
The exhibit, on
the Library’s second
floor, is free and
open to the public.
Guided tours are also
available. Special
events such as movie
screenings, expert
talks and book discussions will complement the exhibit throughout the
month of June. Visit www.bozemanlibrary.org/aath to learn
more. Library hours are 10am–8pm
Monday to Thursday, 10am–6pm
Friday, 10am–5pm Saturday and
1–5pm on Sunday. •

Chamber luncheon discusses employee
housing, plus more biz mixers
Bozeman Area Chamber of
Commerce will present another edition of Business Before Hours
on Thursday, June 2nd from
7:30–8:30am. The event will be
hosted by Montana Science Center at
their location, 2744 W Main St.
The local space is committed to providing interactive learning experiences in science and technology that
inspire creativity, innovation and
lead to real-world applications. The
doors are open to all individuals,
families and kids of every age.
Innovation, knowledge, play and
creativity are encouraged.
On Wednesday, June 22nd, a
Business & Community

Conversation will feature a conversation regarding Housing &
Employers from 11:30am–1pm. The
afternoon will discuss the demand
for employee and community housing, investment opportunities and
collaborative solutions. The event
will include speakers from First
Security Bank, City of Bozeman,
HRDC, NeighborWorks MT and
One Valley Community Foundation.
The forum will take place at the
Best Western GranTree Inn.
Members pay $22 for this presentation.
Business After Hours follows
on Thursday, June 23rd from
5:30–7pm. Billings Clinic Bozeman will

host the event at its location, 3901
Wellness Way. Its newly opened
campus now scheduling appointments, the healthcare provider offers
primary and specialty care to
Gallatin Valley individuals and families.
Bozeman Chamber gatherings
and other forums provide a business
networking outlet for members and
others. Visit www.bozemanchamber.com to register for any
of these events and to learn more.
Event admission may be included
with membership. The Chamber
Center is located at 2000
Commerce Way in Bozeman. •

Verge settles into new home with
anticipated return to the stage
At long last, Bozeman’s beloved
Verge Theater is back with a pair
of brand new productions to be
enjoyed by local audiences.
Though it sadly was forced to
close its former black box space
during the pandemic, Verge will
continue to offer its timely theatrics
with the same production quality
we’ve come to expect over the years.
Performances of Stephen
Sondheim musical Assassins will
be held at the Emerson Center for
the Arts & Culture’s Crawford
Theater June 10th–19th. Friday and
Saturday showings begin at 7:30pm,
with a Sunday matinee to follow at
3pm.
A multiple Tony Award-winning
theatrical tour-de-force, Assassins
combines Sondheim’s signature
blend of intelligently stunning lyrics
and beautiful music with a
panoramic story of our nation’s culture of celebrity and the violent
means some will use to obtain it,
embodied by America’s four successful and five would-be presidential
assassins.
Described as “bold, original, disturbing and alarmingly funny,”
Assassins is known for its controversial depiction of American society.
The production is recommended for
ages 18 and older due to mature
themes of murder, suicide, and singular use of a historically accurate
but terrible racial slur. Tickets are a
suggested $25 or available in smaller
amounts to accommodate all guests.
Also on the calendar, Verge Teen
Theater will present two special performances of ‘80s-inspired musical
Xanadu at the Lindley Center.
Shows are set for Wednesday and
Thursday, June 1st and 2nd at 8pm
each night.
This fantastic rollercoaster of a
show follows the journey of a magical and beautiful Greek muse, Kira,

who descends from the heavens of
Mount Olympus to Venice Beach,
California in 1980 on a quest to
inspire a struggling artist, Sonny, to
achieve the greatest artistic creation
of all time – the first roller disco!
But, when Kira falls into forbidden
love with the mortal Sonny, her jealous sisters take advantage of the situation, and chaos abounds. This
Tony Award-nominated, hilarious,

roller skating, musical adventure is
about following your dreams despite
the limitations others set for you.
Tickets are $25 suggested, or pay
what you can.
Tickets for Assassins and Xanadu
are available for purchase now. Visit
www.vergetheater.com for reservations and further information
about educational opportunities for
aspiring thespians. •

Bard, Twelfth Night, Viola (separated
from her twin Sebastian) dresses as a
boy and works for the Duke Orsino,
whom she falls in love with. Orsino
is in love with the Countess Olivia,
and sends Viola to court her for
him, but Olivia falls for Viola
instead. Sebastian arrives, causing a
flood of mistaken identity, and marries Olivia. Viola then reveals she is
a girl and marries Orsino.
Future Montana Shakespeare in
the Parks area performances
include: King Lear in Big Timber’s
Lions Club Park on July 10th at
6:30pm; King Lear on the Main
Street Green in Whitehall on July
18th at 6pm; Twelfth Night in
Townsend’s Heritage Park on July
30th at 6pm; in Lindley Park during
the Sweet Pea Festival – Twelfth
Night on August 5th at 3:45pm and

King Lear on Aug. 7th at 5pm;
Twelfth Night in Big Sky’s Town
Center Park on Aug. 8th at 5:30pm;
King Lear at Arch Park in Gardiner
on Aug. 13th at 6pm; Twelfth Night
on the main lawn at Chico Hot
Springs on Aug. 14th at 6pm;
Twelfth Night at MSU’s Grant
Chamberlain Park on Sept. 2nd at
5:30pm; King Lear in Livingston’s
Shane Lalani Center’s parking lot
on Sept. 3rd at 6pm; Twelfth Night in
Manhattan’s Altenbrand Park on
Sept. 4th at 5pm; and King Lear
closing out the regional stops of the
summer tour in Lewis & Clark
Park, Belgrade, on Sept. 5th at
3:30pm.
For more information on the
productions and a complete tour
schedule, visit www.shakespeareintheparks.org. •

Summer concerts, meditation & kids’ chalk racetrack
at Pilgrim Church
As the Gallatin Valley recovers
from COVID isolation, people are
looking for ways to reconnect. As a
result, wholesome outdoor summer
activities with family, friends and
neighbors are in great demand. To
fulfill this desire to reconnect,
Pilgrim Church is offering numerous free summer gatherings on its
lawn – designed to bring people
together while stimulating creativity,
connection and community.
A full summer of events kicks off
Friday, June 16th with a family oriented, intergenerational Singalong with Jim Averitt & Kate
Bryan. The event starts at 5:30pm
with a BYO picnic and s’mores provided by Pilgrim Church.
Numerous outdoor concerts will
be held throughout the season on
various Thursday nights through
mid-August. The events will feature
the music of Chris Cunningham,
Ukephoria Montana, Major Minor,
Megan Makeever, Kate & the
AlleyKats, The Treble Makers and
Dos Mayos. For kids that like to ride
trikes, bikes or skateboards, there
will be a Chalk “Kids Race
Track” maze in the south parking
lot of the church, open to the
public from June 25th through
August 31st.

Once a month (June through
Sept.), Contemplative Vespers –
a community gathering with meditation, music and poetry – will give
people a chance to relax and rejuvenate their mind and spirit. These
reflective gatherings for adults will
be collaboratively led by the Rex
Spears, Cyndi Fonda, Diedre Comb
and Patti Gehman. In late August,
Pilgrim will host a SummerFest
event featuring a giant water slide
and fun activities for families and
kids.
All these community events will
be held outside, weather permitting.
If weather is an issue, events will be
moved inside whenever possible. For
additional event details, visit Pilgrim
Church’s events calendar at
www.uccbozeman.org/events.
Pilgrim Church is a place of
warm welcome and vibrant community – a church home that
upholds the relationship between
religion and life; provides a place of
fellowship for caring and sensitive
people; and fosters a supportive
atmosphere for spiritual growth
without judgment. Numerous outdoor summer services are planned
including an worship service at the
Soldier’s Chapel in Big Sky followed
by a congregational picnic. •

Symphony redux concerts
bring scores of classic
films to Willson
Celebrate the cinematic wonder
of some of our collective favorite
films with a special musical presentation by the Bozeman Symphony.
The rescheduled John
Williams: 90th Birthday
Bonanza will bring the scores of
classic features to Bozeman audiences this month. Performances will
be held June 24th–26th at the
Willson Auditorium in Downtown
Bozeman. The Friday and Saturday
shows begin at 7:30pm, then again
on Sunday at 2:30pm.
Bozeman Symphony will present
an entire concert of music by John
Williams. Hear your local symphony
perform themes from timeless film
classics such as Star Wars, Harry
Potter, E.T., Jurassic Park and more.

Audiences will also be able to test
their knowledge of Williams with
conductor Norman Huynh’s curated
trivia game. This concert is perfect
for all ages to celebrate one of the
world’s most beloved composers.
Adult admission for the ‘John
Williams: 90th Birthday Bonanza’
begins at $27 with discounted student tickets available. Tickets for all
Bozeman Symphony performances
may be reserved in advance at
www.bozemansymphony.org or
at the door, based on availability.
Those interested may also visit the
Symphony offices, located at 1001
W Oak, Ste. 110, or call (406) 5859774 for further details. Please note:
tickets purchased for the postponed January
concerts will be honored. •
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Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

1
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Livingston Farmers Market
4:30pm
Miles Band Shell Park – Livingston
Matt Miller
7pm
Bozeman Taproom
Post #14 Bingo 7pm
American Legion – Bozeman
Corb Lund w/ Lauren
Morrow 7pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Western Swing 7pm The Jump
The Unbearable Weight of
Massive Talent
7:30pm
Ellen Theatre
The Duke 7:30pm Ellen Theatre
Cody Canada & The Departed
with Kevin Galloway of Uncle
Lucius 8pm
Filling Station
Trivia Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Ladies Night w/DJ Chedda
9pm
Club Zebra

5

6

Sustainable
Opportunities in
Precision
Agriculture 8am
Americans & the Holocaust
Montana State University
Traveling Exhibit
Yellowstone Vendor Fair & Quilt
Bozeman Public Library
Display 10am
MSU – SUB
Pints with a Purpose
Conversations on Collecting
5pm
Bridger Brewing
Yellowstone Conference
8am
Museum of the Rockies Singer / Songwriter
Night 6:30pm Red Tractor Pizza
Colin Burke 11am
Trivia Night on Tap
Pine Creek Lodge – LV 7pm
Bozeman Taproom
From Tents to Towns:
Joe Purdy 8pm
Live From The Divide
Historic Main Street
Walking Tour
1pm
Downtown Bozeman
Up (themovie)3pm Ellen Theatre
Historic Sunset Hills Cemetery
Walking Tour 4pm
Sunset Hills Cemetery
Sensi Trails 7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Bridger Mountain Big Band
7pm
Eagles Bar
Kevin Galloway
8pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar

12

Mountain Girl’s:
“Ladies Who Cast:
Level 1” 10am
Yellowstone Angler-LV
Travis Yost 11am
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Fairy Tea for the Arts –
Sweetness of Life
2pm
Sage Lodge
The Secret Life of Pets
3pm
Ellen Theatre
Historic Sunset Hills Cemetery
Walking Tour
4pm
Sunset Hills Cemetery
Road Runner – Jerry Garcias
Tribute Band
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Big Lebowski Festival 7pm
Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
Bridger Mountain Big Band
7pm
Eagles Bar
ZZ Top Raw Whisky Tour
7:30pm
MetraPark – Billings

19

Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Paul Lee Kupfer
11am
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
From Tents to Towns:
Historic Main Street Walking
Tour 1pm Downtown Bozeman
Shrek 3pm
Ellen Theatre
SPIRIT OF NATURE: Summer
Solstice Retreat on the
Continental Divide,
June 19-22! 3pm
Homestake Lodeg – Whitehall
Dad Habit
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Bridger Mountain Big Band
7pm
Eagles Bar

26

13

7
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Yellowstone Vendor Fair & Quilt
Display 10am
MSU – SUB
Prospera Monthly Member
Meetup 3pm
Market at Ferguson Farm
Rich Mayo 6pm
Kountry Korner Café
Dave Walker 6pm
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Conversations on Collecting
Yellowstone Keynote dinner
with Dayton Duncan
6:30pm
Armory Music Hall
Tuesday Night Cribbage 6:45pm
American Legion – Belgrade
Open Mic 8pm Last Best Comedy
Bingo Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Joe Purdy 8pm
Live From The Divide

14

Americans &
the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Pints with a Purpose
5pm
Bridger Brewing Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling Exhibit
Books & Brews Book Swap
and Meetup 5:30pm
Bozeman Public Library
Last Best Place Brewing Co. Rich Mayo
Singer / Songwriter Night
6pm
Kountry Korner Café
6:30pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Tuesday
Night
Cribbage 6:45pm
Trivia Night on Tap
American
Legion
– Belgrade
7pm
Bozeman Taproom
Open Mic 8pm Last Best Comedy
Bingo Night 8pm
Molly Brown

20

21

27

28

Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Ales
&
Trails
Networking
Americans & the
Event – Cherry Creek
Holocaust Traveling Exhibit
Traihead & MAP Brewing Co.
Bozeman Public Library
12pm
Cherry Creek Trailhead
Shields Valley Market 4:30pm
BOZEMAN
FARMERS’ MARKET
Holliday Park – Clyde Park
5pm
Lindley Park
Pints with a Purpose
5pm
Bridger Brewing Rich Mayo
6pm
Kountry Korner Café
Singer / Songwriter Night
Tuesday
Night
Cribbage 6:45pm
6:30pm
Red Tractor Pizza
American
Legion – Belgrade
Trivia Night on Tap
Tea
and
Game
Night
7pm
Bozeman Taproom
7pm Steep Mountain Tea House
Open Mic 8pm Last Best Comedy
Bingo Night 8pm
Molly Brown

Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Americans & the Holocaust
Shields Valley Market
Traveling Exhibit
4:30pm Veteran’s Park – Wilsall
Bozeman Public Library
Pints with a Purpose
Mountain Girl’s: “Ladies Who
5pm
Bridger Brewing
Cast: Level 1”
Singer
/
Songwriter
Night
10am
Yellowstone Angler
6:30pm
Red
Tractor
Pizza
Norman Maclean Literary
Festival 12pm Wilma – Missoula Trivia Night on Tap
7pm
Bozeman Taproom
From Tents to Towns:
Historic Main Street Walking
Tour 1pm Downtown Bozeman
Historic Sunset Hills Cemetery
Walking Tour
4pm
Sunset Hills Cemetery
Yellowstone Ballet Co.
Spectacular Gala
Fundraiser 4:30pm
Shane Lalani Center for the Arts
Crimson Skye
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Bridger Mountain Big Band
7pm
Eagles Bar

Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
BOZEMAN FARMERS’ MARKET
5pm
Lindley Park
Tuesday Night Cribbage 6:45pm
American Legion – Belgrade
Murders, Madams, and
Mediums: Bozeman’s Dark
Side Walking Tour
7pm
Downtown Bozeman
Open Mic 8pm Last Best Comedy
Bingo Night 8pm
Molly Brown

8
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Business Finance 101: Get To
Know Your Numbers + Use
Them to Grow Your
Business 9am
Prospera Business Network
Livingston Farmers Market
4:30pm
Miles Band Shell Park – Livingston
Music and Mussels
5:30pm
Bridger Brewing
Post #14 Bingo 7pm
American Legion – Bozeman
JoJo Hermann 7pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Western Swing 7pm
The Jump
Trivia Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Ladies Night w/DJ Chedda
9pm
Club Zebra

15

Woman Owned
Business Tour- Great
Turning Healing Center
& Gallatin Natural
Medicine 12pm 81 W. Kagy Blvd.
Livingston Farmers Market
4:30pm
Miles Band
Shell Park – Livingston
Bozeman Professional
Women’s Business Expo
5:30pm
Lindley Park Center
Music and Mussels
5:30pm
Bridger Brewing
Benn & Abel
6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Post #14 Bingo 7pm
American Legion – Bozeman
Western Swing 7pm
The Jump
We Burn Like This 7:30pm
Ellen Theatre
King Lear – Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks
8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Trivia Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Ladies Night w/DJ Chedda
9pm
Club Zebra

Thursday

2
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Business and Pleasure:
Historic Red-Light District
Walking Tour
6pm

Downtown Bozeman

Quenby 7pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Kitchen Dwellers
7pm

Pine Creek Lodge – LV

The Unbearable weight of
Massive Talent
7:30pm

Ellen Theatre

Gilda House 7:30pm
Myrna Loy Center – Helena
Honkytonk Thursdays 8pm
Stockman Bar – Livingston
Living the Dream Karaoke
9pm

Eagles Bar

9
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Business and Pleasure:
Historic Red-Light District
Walking Tour
6pm

Downtown Bozeman

Chandler Huntley 7pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Mathias 7pm



Bozeman Hot Springs
MYNXX 7:30pm
Myrna Loy Center – Helena
Honkytonk Thursdays
8pm Stockman Bar – Livingston
Living the Dream Karaoke
9pm

Eagles Bar

16
Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Business and Pleasure: Historic
Red-Light District Walking
Tour 6pm Downtown Bozeman
The Pickin’ Pear 6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
HJ Lally 7pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Bart Budwig
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
King Lear – Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks
8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Blitzen Trapper 8pm
The ELM
Honkytonk Thursdays
8pm Stockman Bar – Livingston
Living the Dream Karaoke
9pm
Eagles Bar

23

Americans & the
Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Livingston Farmers Market
4:30pm Miles Band Shell Park
– Livingston
Music and Mussels
5:30pm
Bridger Brewing
Cole Decker
6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Post #14 Bingo
7pm
American Legion – Bzn
Western Swing 7pm
The Jump
Twelfth Night – Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks
8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Trivia Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Ladies Night w/DJ Chedda
9pm
Club Zebra

22

Taste of the Rockies
6pm
Museum of the Rockies
Sean Devine
6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Mandy Rowdan
7pm Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Max Flinn
7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
Ward Davis
8pm
The Attic – Livingston
Twelfth Night – Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks
8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Honkytonk Thursdays
8pm Stockman Bar – Livingston
Living the Dream Karaoke
9pm
Eagles Ba

29

30

Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Livingston Farmers Market
4:30pm Miles Band Shell Park
– Livingston
Music and Mussels
5:30pm
Bridger Brewing
Daniel Kosel
6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Post #14 Bingo 7pm
American Legion – Bozeman
Western Swing 7pm
The Jump
Ween 8pm
Big Sky Brewing Co. – Missoula
Trivia Night 8pm
Molly Brown
Ladies Night w/DJ Chedda
9pm
Club Zebra

Business and Pleasure:
Historic Red-Light District
Walking Tour 6pm
Downtown Bozeman
VC’s own
MT -Montana- Exit 6pm
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Walcrik 6pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Montana Rose 7pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Morgan Thomas 7pm
Bozeman Hot Springs
The Soul Rebels 8pm The ELM
Honkytonk Thursdays 8pm
Stockman Bar – Livingston
Living the Dream Karaoke 9pm
Eagles Bar

Saturday

3
Americans & the Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Tom Susanj
5pm
Sacajawea Bar – Three Forks
Donnie’s Inferno 5:30pm
Kountry Korner Café
CONNECTIONS 2022, Stars of
American Ballet 7pm
Willson Auditorium
Int’l Fly-Fishing Film Festival Madison
River Benefit 7pm
Ellen Theatre
Int’l Fly-Fishing Film Festival Madison
River Benefit 7pm
Ellen Theatre
Kitchen Dwellers
7pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour
7pm
Downtown Bozeman
Monsters of Destruction 7:30pm
Anderson Arena Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Sam Platts and the Plainsmen 8:30pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Sunrise Karaoke at Friendly 9pm
Friendly Tavern

10
Americans & the Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Irish Days Weekend
10am
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Western Rendezvous 5pm
Eagle Mount Outdoor Pavilion
WESTERN RENDEZVOUS 5pm
Eagle Mount – Adaptive Riding Arena
Donnie’s Inferno 5:30pmKountry Korner Café
The Roadagents 6pm
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Downtown Art Walk
6pm
Downtown Bozeman
The Last Revel 7pm Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Murders, Madams, and Mediums: Dark Sid
e Walking Tour 7pm
Downtown Bozeman
Raison D’être Dance Project presents
Rachmaninov + Plutonia
7:30pm
Commons at Baxter & Love
Sam Platts 8:30pm Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Sunrise Karaoke at Friendly
9pm
Friendly Tavern

17

Americans & the Holocaust Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Blake Brightman 11am

Pine Creek Lodge – LV

Bach at Trails 1pm

M Trailhead

Monsters of Destruction 1pm
Anderson Arena Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Bob Britten 5:30pm

Kountry Korner Café

Monsters of Destruction 5:30pm
Anderson Arena Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Tylor & The Train Robbers
7pm

Old Saloon – Emigrant

Rock/Funk Night 7pm

Red Tractor Pizza

Kitchen Dwellers 7pm

Pine Creek Lodge – LV

Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour 7pm

Downtown Bozeman

O Brother, Where Art Thou? 7:30pm
Amanda Stewart 8pm
Colton Jesse 9pm

Ellen Theatre

Live From The Divide
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar

11
Americans & the Holocaust Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Irreverent Warriors Veteran’s Hike – 9am
Call Marty 406-600-6242
Irish Days Weekend 10am
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
The Sleepless Elite 11am
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Dirk Alan One Man Band 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Raison D’être Dance Project presents Rachmaninov
+ Plutonia 6pm
Commons at Baxter & Love
Mountain Girl’s: “Ladies Who Cast: Level 1”
6pm
George Anderson’s Yellowstone Angler
Kevin Gates with Special Guest Allison Kane
7pm
MetraPark – Billings
Rock/Funk Night 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour 7pm Downtown Bozeman
Ian Thomas $ The Band of Drifters
7:30pm
Music Ranch Montana
The Dark Knight 7:30pm
Ellen Theatre
Josh Johnson at Last Best Comedy
8pm
Last Best Comedy

18
Americans & the Holocaust Traveling
Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
BikeWalk MT – Divide Scramble 7am Butte America
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market 9am
Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Shelly Besler Kersbergen
11am
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Brothel Days 12pm Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Winnie Brave 5pm Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Reese Creek BBQ Dance Fundraiser 5pm
Reese Creek Schoolhouse and Community Center
Rock/Funk Night 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Leftover Salmon 7pm
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour 7pm Downtown Bozeman
Kishi Bashi 8pm
The ELM
Peter King 8pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar

25

•
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Sweet Grass Fest Fun Run
8:30am
Big Timber , Montana
Gallatin Valley Farmers’ Market
9am
Gallatin County Fairgrounds
Mad Hatter float trip 11am
Missouri Headwaters
Natalia Boise 11am
Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Tap into MT Brew Fest 2pm
Miles Park – Livingston
Tap into Montana Brew Fest 3pm
Miles Band Shell Park – Livingston
Dirk Alan One Man Band 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Norman Maclean Festival Gala Dinner
6pm
Wilma – Missoula
Mountain Girl’s: “Ladies Who Cast: Level 1”
6pm
George Anderson’s Yellowstone Angler
Rock/Funk Night 7pm
Red Tractor Pizza
Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour 7pm Downtown Bozeman
Back to the Future 7:30pm
Ellen Theatre
Yellowstone Ballet Co. Spectacular Gala
Fundraiser 7:30pm
Emerson Crawford Theater
Shook Twins 8pm
The ELM
Live Music 8:30pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar

SINCE 1993
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Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Donnie’s Inferno 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Livingston Gallery Association
Art Walk 5:30pm
Downtown Livingston
The Steel Woods 7pm Old Saloon – Emigrant
Third Eye Blind 7pm
KettleHouse Amphitheater – Missoula
Murders, Madams,and Mediums: Dark Side
Walking Tour 7pm
Downtown Bozeman
Powderhorn 7:30pm
Music Ranch Montana
Twelfth Night – Montana Shakespeare
in the Parks 8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Matt Miller Western Family Trio
9pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Sunrise Karaoke at Friendly
9pm
Friendly Tavern

4

•

Americans & the Holocaust
Traveling Exhibit
Bozeman Public Library
Tim Rooney 3pm
Bale of Hay Saloon – Virginia City
Donnie’s Inferno 5:30pm Kountry Korner Café
Jackson Taylor and the Sinners
7pm
Old Saloon – Emigrant
Leftover Salmon 7pm Pine Creek Lodge – LV
Murders, Madams, and Mediums:
Dark Side Walking Tour
7pm
Downtown Bozeman
Phil Lesh & Friends 7:30pm
KettleHouse Amphitheater – Missoula
King Lear – Montana Shakespeare in the
Parks 8pm
MSU Duck Pond
Sean Donnelly 8pm
Filling Station
Sam Platts and the Plainsmen
8:30pm
Stacey’s Old Faithful Bar
Sunrise Karaoke at Friendly
9pm
Friendly Tavern

ß
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Natalie Portman’s ‘Black Swan’ performs in YBC’s Bozeman production
Yellowstone Ballet Company
presents two spectacular gala performances of Black Swan at 7pm
on Saturday, June 25th, at the
Emerson Center’s Crawford Theater
in Bozeman, and at 4:30pm on
Sunday, June 26th, at the Shane
Lalani Center’s outdoor theater in
Livingston. Both will be followed by
a lightly-catered “Meet & Greet”
with photo opportunities and an
interactive artists’ panel with the
national and international professional cast members.
Sarah Lane, a principal dancer
of the American Ballet Theatre and
Natalie Portman’s dance double in
the movie Black Swan will be featured at the Bozeman gala only.
Portman won an Oscar for her performance of a tormented ballerina
although Lane purportedly performed the majority of the dancing.
Lane joined American Ballet
Theatre as an apprentice in August
2003, became a member of the
Company’s corps de ballet in 2004
and was appointed a Soloist in
2007. She was promoted to
Principal Dancer in 2017. Her principal roles with the Company productions include La Bayadère,
Coppélia, Le Corsaire, Don Quixote,
Giselle, The Golden Cockerel, The Green
Table, Harlequinade, Manon, Onegin,
Other Dances, The Sleeping Beauty, Le
Spectre de la Rose, Swan Lake, Les
Sylphides, Theme and Variations,
among others.
Fiona Lee of the worldrenowned Royal Danish Ballet will
be returning to Montana from

Copenhagen to perform The Flames
of Paris at the Gala. Ms. Lee began
her ballet training at the age of five
at the Yellowstone Ballet Academy
in Livingston and studied under
Artistic Director Kathleen Rakela
for eight years, during which time

returned from NYC to perform the
lead in YBC’s original ballet The
Little Mermaid. Ms. Lee describes the
opportunity to perform Flames of
Paris as a “dream,” having learned
the variation over Zoom during the
pandemic while practicing alone for

she performed with YBC and staged
a mini-version of Swan Lake to raise
money for the Academy’s
Scholarship Fund. At age thirteen
Ms. Lee moved to New York City
after receiving a full scholarship to
The School of American Ballet’s
summer program and then an
invitation to attend their highly
selective year-round program
through high school.
Ms. Lee has not performed in
Montana since 2015, when she

several hours a day. She will be
dancing with Arcadian Broad of
Sarasota Ballet.
Arcadian has appeared on
national platforms such as America’s
Got Talent, Ellen and So You Think You
Can Dance, and has performed on
Broadway as Billy Elliot. He won a
scholarship to the Orlando Ballet
summer program at the American
Dance Competition when he was 14
and was hired by the Orlando Ballet
as the youngest dancer in their histo-

ry under Artistic Director Robert
Hill. He was a Principal Dancer
with the company for eight years,
and also the first ever Artist in
Residence. Arcadian performed
numerous lead roles such as Romeo
(Romeo & Juliet), Basilio (Don Quixote),
Prince Siegfried (Swan Lake),
Jonathan Harker (Dracula) and masterpieces by Jerome Robbins, Twyla
Tharp, Jessica Lang, and George
Balanchine.
The gala will include the exquisite Molly Huempfner Groeschl, a
Montana native who began her
dance studies in Bozeman. She has
performed professionally with
Tucson Ballet, Ballet West,
Milwaukee Ballet, Colorado Ballet’s
Studio Company and Madison
Ballet. Some of Ms. Groeschl’s featured roles include “Second Violin”
in Balanchine’s Concerto Barocco,
“Russian Girl” in Balanchine’s
Serenade, “Purple/Principal Girl” in
Arpino’s Birthday Variations, “Pigtail
Girl” in Graduation Ball, the Bride in
The Little Mermaid, and “The
Sugarplum Fairy” in The Nutcracker,
among others.
Francisco Estevez, who originally
hails from Ecuador, will partner with
Ms. Huempfner-Groeschl. Mr.
Estevez has danced with Boston
Ballet, Barcelona Ballet and most
recently with the Colorado Ballet as
a Principal dancer. His notable roles
include those in Balanchine’s
Tarantella and the first and second
themes from The Four Temperaments;
first and third Sailor in Robbins’
Fancy Free; Twyla Tharp’s In the Upper

Room, the Jester in Ben Stevenson’s
Cinderella, James in La Sylphide,
Tybalt and Mercutio in Derek
Deane’s Romeo & Juliet, Prince
Desiree and Blue Bird in The Sleeping
Beauty, Basilio in Don Quixote, and Jirí
Kylián’s Petite Mort.
In addition to classical pas de
deus, Yellowstone Ballet will be
reprising scenes from Kathleen
Rakela’s original The Song of
Hiawatha. This three-act ballet was
performed in 2005 with dancers
from the Paris Opera Ballet, Pacific
Northwest Ballet, Cincinnati Ballet,
Moscow Ballet, and Houston Ballet.
It includes narration from Henry
Wordsworth Longfellow’s epic poem
by Broadway actor, singer, and orator Robert Worobec.
Cameron Fraser-Monroe, a
member of the Tla’amin First
Nation in Powell River, B.C. will
perform the role of Hiawatha.
Fraser-Monroe first studied
Ukranian dance as a child. He
received an Royal Winnipeg Alumni
Scholarship and trained and danced
with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet. He
currently dances with the Atlantic
Ballet of Canada.
Yellowstone Ballet’s gala is a
fundraiser to support young indigenous dancers to train, rehearse and
perform with the company.
For performance and interactive
meet & greet soirée tickets, visit
www.yellowstoneballet.info.
Additional information and ticket
purchase with cash or check may
be requested by contacting yellowstoneballet@gmail.com. •
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Fairy Tea for the Arts buzzes with ‘Sweetness of Life’
The fourth annual Yellowstone
International Arts Festival
buzzes to life Sunday, June 12th
with the “Fairy Tea for the Arts –
Sweetness of Life” at Sage Lodge in
Pray. The event marks Youth Arts
in Action’s annual fundraiser to
support youth in the arts. Join the
fun with a magical afternoon of
ballet, live music, bee talk, tea and
treats.

Meet Daisy the Donkey, enjoy a
free fairy coloring book and wear
your fairy finest! Guests will enjoy a
live ballet performance by the talented and graceful Anna Ingold of
Carolina Ballet, Montana’s own
Heath Voy, and Bee Ballet performed by local youth.
Inglod trained at the School of
American Ballet in NYC, and comes
from a seven-generation ranching

family in Paradise Valley. She will be
performing a solo from The Sleeping
Beauty. Montana-born Heath Voy
has trained at both the Harid
Conservatory and Vaganova Ballet
Academy in Russia, where he made
history as the second Montanan to
ever attend the Academy. Voy will
be performing the male variation
from La Fille Mal Gardee. An exciting
addition to this year’s event is 15-

Explore Bozeman’s history on foot with
regular walking tours
Venturing into the past is a great
way to experience a different world.
Join an Extreme History Project
Walking Tour this summer! Take an
adventure through time and see the
days of yesteryear through new eyes.
Here’s a look at some of this summer’s recurring tours.
Business and Pleasure:
Bozeman’s Historic Red-Light
District tours on Thursday
evenings at 6pm. See where the
ladies lived and worked and recount
the lives of the many women who
made this district their home.
Walkers will hear stories of success,

failure, independence and tragedy.
On Friday and Saturday nights,
Murders, Madams, and
Mediums: Bozeman’s Dark
Side thrills at 7pm. From horrific
murders to notorious madams and
mediums communicating with the
spirit world, Bozeman’s darker history comes to light in a walking tour
designed to send a shiver up your
spine.
Take a Sunday walk with From
Tents to Town: Bozeman’s
Historic Main Street every week
at 1pm. Enjoy the stories of the colorful characters like John Bozeman,

Daniel Rouse, Nelson Story and
architect Fred Wilson who helped
mold the look and shape of this
town.
On Sunday evenings, Ghosts of
Bozeman’s Past: Historic
Sunset Hills Cemetery haunts at
4pm. The early residents of
Bozeman laid their love ones to rest
in this sanctified ground overlooking
the town that their toil and labor
helped establish.
If you would like to reserve a
spot on any of these tours, call (406)
220-2678 or email info@extremehistoryproject.org. Tours are $15, or
$13 for seniors, students and members. Kids 12 and under tour free!
Further details, meeting locations, and online registration
through Eventbrite is available at
www.adventurethroughtime.or
g. Tour schedule may vary. Please
visit the website for a complete list of
offerings. •

year-old, Montana-born Louie
Plant Jr. of the Salish and Kootenai
tribe. Plant hails from a legacy of
Native American dance and from a
young age was mentored and
trained by his father Louie Plant
Sr., a renowned dancer who has
shared his talent and love of native
dance worldwide.
Along with showcasing young
artists, the event serves to foster an
appreciation of Montana and our
natural environment. This year’s
focus is on bees with special “Hindu

Hillbilly” honey from the Rocky
Mountains and beautiful flower
arrangements by Amanda Jewel
Floral and Design.
Sponsored by Sage Lodge and
American Bank, ‘Fairy Tea’ is presented by Youth Arts in Action for
the Yellowstone International Arts
Festival. Advance tickets are available online only: $50 for adults, $25
for youth, and free for youth 3 and
under. Learn more and purchase
tickets at www.yellowstoneinternationalartsfestival.org. •

Livingston Film Series hosts
special screening event & Big
Lebowski Festival
The Livingston Film Series is
proud to host the We Burn Like
This Montana Tour, sponsored
by the Montana Film Office and
Humanities Montana. The locally
filmed feature will play in the Shane
Lalani Center for the Arts’ Dulcie
Theatre on Saturday, June 11th at
7pm. Writer, director and producer
Alana Waksman will be in attendance for a Q&A following the
screening.
Filmed in Billings, Butte and
Missoula in 2019, We Burn Like This
is a coming-of-age story of a young
Jewish woman living in Billings,
Montana, and is Waksman’s feature
debut. When 22-year-old Rae
(Madeleine Coghlan), a descendant
of Holocaust survivors, is targeted

by Neo-Nazis in Billings, her ancestors’ trauma becomes real. Inspired
by true events, the story shows the
inherited effects of historical trauma and the strength of survival and
healing. Waksman’s own family history, as well as the spread of antisemitism in Montana, is what
inspired her to write this story.
The film stars Coghlan (The
Rookie) as well as Gotham and Indie
Spirit Award winner Devery Jacobs
(Reservation Dogs). Also featured are
Montana-based actors Kendra
Mylnechuk, Casidee Riley, Angelo
Rizzo and Megan Folsom. The film
is produced and edited by Billings
native Marshall Granger, produced
by fellow native Jeri Rafter, and
executive produced by Peabody and
Emmy award-winning producer
Neda Armian (Rachel Getting
Married, The Ballad of Lefty Brown)
and Eleanor Nett.
Following at its regular time
on Sunday, June 12th, the Film
Series presents Joel & Ethan
Coen’s 1998 cult classic The Big
Lebowski at 7pm. Dress in a
costume from the movie for a
chance to win $50!
L.A. slacker Jeff “The Dude”
Lebowski (Jeff Bridges), mistaken
for a millionaire of the same
name, seeks restitution for a rug
ruined by debt collectors, enlisting his bowling buddies for help
while trying to find the millionaire’s missing wife.
We Burn Like This and The Big
Lebowski are both Rated R.
General admission tickets for We
Burn are $5 at the door.
Admission for Big Lebowski is free.
Doors open at 6:30. Concessions
are available. The lobby and
Dulcie Theatre auditorium are
equipped with a UV air filtration
system.
This is the Livingston Film
Series’ sixth season of screening
independent features, documentaries, local films, and vintage
classics - absolutely free – on the
second Sunday of every month in
the Dulcie Theatre. Admission is
free for regularly scheduled
screenings, but donations are
gratefully accepted. For more
information, please visit
www.theshanecenter.org.
Livingston Film Series is generously sponsored by Marilyn
Clotz & Mary Ann Bearden and
Donald B. Gimbel. •
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Bridger Bowl ‘22-23 season passes discounted thru July 31
Following an incredible winter of
skiing and snowboarding, some are
already looking ahead to the bountiful slopes of the 2022-23 season.
Bridger Bowl is now offering
Season Passes at a discounted rate
through July 31st.
Enjoy unlimited skiing all season
with no black-out dates with the purchase of a season pass. Early purchase rates are as follows: $800 for
adults (25-69), $750 for young adults
(19-24), $450 for juniors (13-18), and
$225 for children (7-12). Pre-school
aged youth (6 and under) pay only
$10. Senior passes (70-79) are $450,
or $10 for super seniors (80+).
Adult Midweek Season Passes

(19-69) are also
available for
$400, or $350 for
seniors (70-79).
This will grant
access to unlimited skiing Monday
through Friday all
season. Or get
your gloves on
the Local’s Pass
to ski and ride
every day except
for blackout dates
over busy holidays.
These are $650 for adults (19-69),
$340 for juniors (13-18) and $170
for children (7-12) through July 31.

Purchase season passes, upload
pass photos, and sign electronic
agreements through Bridger’s web-

site. Be “on-line” rather than “inline.” Go straight to the lifts on
opening day! Payment plans and

family discounts are available.
Book a summer event at Bridger
Bowl! Their facilities offer modern
conveniences in a lush, quiet mountain setting. Deer Park Chalet or the
Jim Bridger Lodge offer ample
space for business gatherings and
private social events. Catering and
bar options available. Visit the
venue website for additional information.
The ski area is located on the
east slope of the Bridger Mountain
Range. For season pass information
and venue reservations, visit
www.bridgerbowl.com. Bridger’s
projected Opening Day is Friday, December
9th. See you on the slopes! •

10 things to know about visiting Yellowstone this summer season
From Yellowstone Public Affairs
On March 1, 150 years ago,
Yellowstone became America’s
first national park for all to enjoy.
Within Yellowstone’s 2.2 million
acres, visitors have unparalleled
opportunities to observe wildlife in
an intact ecosystem, explore geothermal areas that contain half the
world’s active geysers, and view geologic wonders like the Grand
Canyon of the Yellowstone River.
Follow the top 10 things to know
to enjoy your visit and protect the
park today and for the next 150
years!
– Buy Your Park Entrance Pass
Online
Reservations are not required to
enter the park – you just need a
park entrance pass. Save time at
entrance stations by purchasing your
pass online before you arrive. Keep
in mind summer is busy, so be prepared for crowds at popular areas
and lines at the entrance gates, in

construction areas, and
at roadside wildlife
sightings. Please be
patient and enjoy your
visit.
– Check Road Statuses
Most park roads
open in mid-April and
close to wheeled vehicles (cars, vans, motorcycles, etc.) in early
November. Weather may
necessitate closures at any time,
however, so check the park roads
page for more information. To learn
about major road projects and
where to expect construction delays
and closures, check the road
improvement projects page.
– Plan Ahead
Make sure you know about
places to go, things to do, current
conditions and operating hours by
visiting the park website. Expect
modified food services in the park.
Operating hours and service levels

can change with little notice. Check
the latest information before coming
to the park.
– Give Wildlife Room
Wild animals are dangerous if
you get too close! People have been
injured or killed by bears, bison and
elk. Always maintain a minimum of
25 yards (23m) from all wildlife and
100 yards (91m) from bears and
wolves. Learn how to watch wildlife
safely and travel safely in bear country through the event website.
– Drive and Park Responsibly
Observe posted speed limits and

use pullouts to watch wildlife, take
pictures, and let other cars pass. Do
not stop your vehicle in the road.
When pulling over, be sure to park
with all four tires fully to the right of
the white line.
– Stay on Boardwalks
People have been severely
injured or killed by breaking
through the thin ground in thermal
basins or falling into hot springs.
– Enhance Your Experience
Download the free National Park
Service app (and offline content)
before you arrive in the park.

– Expect Limited Connectivity
Don’t be surprised if you can’t
receive calls or texts, even in the few
areas where you might have cell
reception.
– Prepare for Weather Changes
Unpredictability characterizes
Yellowstone’s weather. Expect big
temperature swings, rain, or snow
during every month of the year. No
matter when you visit, bring appropriate walking shoes, a warm jacket,
rain gear, and lots of layers. Check
the current weather conditions.
– Commemorate 150 Years of
Yellowstone
A variety of virtual and in-person activities will occur in
Yellowstone and surrounding gateway communities throughout 2022.
Be sure to follow #Yellowstone150
on social media to stay current on
commemoration information!
Learn more about Yellowstone’s
summer season at
www.nps.gov/yell. •

Give Big raises over $2.8 million for 230 local nonprofits
The largest single-day giving event in
Montana has another record-breaking year
On May 5th and 6th, the
Gallatin County community came
together for One Valley Community
Foundation’s 8th annual Give Big
Gallatin Valley, a 24-hour giving
event that raises unrestricted funds
for local nonprofits. This year, 6,120
generous donors gave a recordbreaking $2,872,174 to support 230
organizations. Give Big 2022
marked a significant milestone in
the giving day’s history by raising
over $10 million since its inception
in 2015.
“As our region grows, nonprofit
organizations are being asked to do
more to support our communities
throughout Gallatin County. The
critical financial resources raised
during Give Big helps to bolster this
sector who is addressing many of
our area’s pressing issues like housing, education, equity, conservation,
access to arts, support for our youth,
aging neighbors, and more,” said
Bridget Wilkinson, One Valley
Community Foundation’s President
and CEO.
Give Big supports nonprofits
based in or serving Gallatin County.
Regardless of team size or
resources, all Gallatin County nonprofits are invited to participate in
Give Big to raise funds and community awareness for their organizations. Stevie Crosiant, Give Big participant and the Founder and Board
President of We are HER said,
“without Give Big, we wouldn’t have
the capacity to pull off a fundraiser
of this size. Because of Give Big, we

will be able to host our second
annual survivor retreat, a program
where all the funds come from Give
Big. We’re so grateful to One Valley
for hosting this fundraiser so we can
continue to create safe spaces where
survivors can heal and grow.”
After two years of hosting Give
Big online, the community was
excited to be able to celebrate in
person together. Across the County,
nonprofits and businesses hosted
over 70 events ranging from pottery
classes to science experiments for
kids. These events provided an
opportunity for nonprofit staff

members, volunteers, local businesses and donors to
come together and share the excitement of Give Big. With the support
of generous local businesses,
$20,000 worth of prizes were
awarded to nonprofits throughout
the giving day. Prizes are a way to
engage donors, support nonprofits
of all sizes, and recognize organizations for their impactful work.
The goal of this initiative is to
encourage all nonprofits and community members to come together
to celebrate the generosity in
Gallatin County. Mel Cronin, a

local nonprofit board member said,
“Give Big has positively impacted
our organization, Southwest
Montana Mountain Bike
Association, and our community.
Since its inception by One Valley
Community Foundation, Give Big,
and One Valley’s fantastic staff have
fostered a community culture of
generosity and philanthropy. The
24-hour event and One Valley have

helped our nonprofit grow positively
and spotlighted other organizations
that have served as guideposts for
our organization. The event has created an atmosphere of cooperative
fundraising amongst many of our
region’s nonprofits forging many
partnerships beyond Give Big.”
For more information about
Give Big 2022, go to
www.GiveBigGV.org. •
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Farmers’ market season is a go with area assemblies
As we patiently await the arrival of summer, one of our area’s favorite excuses to
gather returns to Bozeman and the surrounding communities: farmers’ market season.
Check out where you can find garden-fresh
produce, fantastic food, novelty items, and
more in the coming months.
Western Sustainability Exchange’s
Livingston Farmers Market is held
Wednesday nights in Miles Park Band Shell
starting June 1st. The event begins at 4:30pm
and runs through 7:30pm. This destination
event features locally grown produce and
meats, baked goods, prepared foods, beer, arts
and crafts vendors, and much more! It’s a
great place to stock up on locally grown
foods, shop from local artisans, or just relax
and enjoy the view of the Yellowstone River
and Absaroka Mountains.
Also on June 1st and subsequent
Wednesdays, the Big Sky Farmers Market
takes over Town Center’s Fire Pit Park from
5–8pm. Every year, numerous vendors including local and regional farmers, professional
artisans, young artists and entrepreneurs, and

community organizations come together to
help foster and maintain a market that’s true
to Big Sky mountain culture. Expect to find
fresh produce, herbs, plants, flowers, baked
goods, art, jewelry, and clothing, as well as
Montana-made products like antler art,
woodworking, and so much more.
June 18th sees the original Gallatin
Valley Farmers’ Market open its gates on
Saturday mornings from 9am–noon. The
market takes place at the Gallatin County
Fairgrounds in Bozeman. Serving the commu-

nity for more than four decades, the popular
market provides an opportunity and location
for numerous local vendors of homemade
food, handmade crafts, and locally grown
produce to market, display and sell their
goods to promote economic well-being and
support the development of home-based businesses.
Beginning June 21st, Bozeman
Farmers’ Market is back on Tuesday
evenings in Lindley Park. Market hours are
from 5–8pm. Dedicated to the promotion of

local growers, artisans, crafters, nonprofits,
small businesses, food artisans and musicians,
this local favorite is a fantastic way to support
our community. These markets feature fresh
produce from local farmers, arts & crafts, dinner options and more. Grab some groceries,
get that gift made locally for an upcoming
birthday, and kick back with a bite under the
summer sky!
And looking to June 30th, Belgrade
Community Market returns to Lewis &
Clark Park for its sixth annual summer series.
The weekly market will be held on Thursday
evenings from 4–7pm. The region’s newest
market provides a venue for homemade,
handmade, and homegrown vendors to sell
their local products. The weekly event provides the community with a fun, family
friendly setting to buy produce and local
goods from their neighbors.
All markets are FREE of admission, so be
sure to attend one of these awesome weekly
events this summer in support of your fellow
citizens! Follow your market of choice on
social media for event updates. •

Raison D’être’s production explores intersection of science & art
On June 10th and 11th, Raison D’être
Dance Project will present a contemporary
summer production at the Commons on
Baxter & Love. “Rachmaninov +
Plutonia” will begin at 7:30pm on Friday
and 6pm Saturday. Tickets range $20–$75.
Rachmaninov, the show’s first act features
renowned guest pianist Alexei Ulitin and

conductor Michael Sakir with a full live
orchestra, guest cellist Else Trygstad-Burke,
groundbreaking choreography and coutureinspired costumes. The second act, Plutonia,
is an original work inspired by themes of
outer space and set to an original electronic score by Nina Tucciarelli. Plutonia
breaks the bounds of ballet by incorporat-

Fly fishing hits the big screen
with Ellen Theatre film fest
The International Fly Fishing Film
Fest comes to Downtown Bozeman’s Ellen
Theatre on Friday, June 3rd beginning at 7pm.
The festival consists of short and featurelength films produced by professional filmmakers from all corners of the globe, showcasing
the passion, lifestyle and culture of fly fishing.
The films at this popular event are capturing
the attention of anglers around the world. All
seats for this presentation are $21.49.
Presented by the Madison River
Foundation, the 2022 IF4 raises funds for conservation of the Madison River. Join for the
screening to support efforts to preserve, protect
and enhance the Madison featuring creative
documentary of salt and freshwater fly-fishing
short films.
Each year, avid fly-fishermen/women and

filmmakers submit entries in hopes of
making the cut. The outcome is a sensational compilation of fly-fishing adventures that will have you planning your
next fishing opportunity by the end of the
night.
A full list of film descriptions, as well
as their trailers, can be found at www.flyfilmfest.com.
Wine, beer, and other refreshments will
be sold in the lobby beginning one hour
before showtime. Ticketing and further
information about the International Fly
Fishing Film Fest and other upcoming
events is available at www.theellentheatre.com. For additional inquiries, please
call (406) 585-5885 or stop into The Ellen
box office. •

ing aerial dance and a brain wave and
movement experiment.
The production will be immersive for
the audience, with a stage “in-the-round,”
scenic design by visual artists and metalsmiths, and explorations of the
intersection of science and art. These performances will offer a thrilling experience

for audiences.
Abundant parking is available at the
venue. Please have your e-ticket to show for
entry, or provide your printed ticket. Learn
more about the local dance project at
www.raisondetredance.org, where you
can also purchase tickets for ‘Rachmaninov
+ Plutonia.’ •

Help GVLT reach 80k miles on
local trails with annual challenge
It’s that outdoorsy time of year again!
National Trails Day marks the start of the
Gallatin Valley Land Trust’s annual Summer
Trails Challenge. The seasonal community
mileage bank will be open June 4th–30th.
During the challenge, GVLT will receive
$1 from the Community Match Pool, donated
by local businesses, for every mile that is biked,
hiked, walked or run on local trails and logged
online. 1 mile = $1. It’s that simple! This year’s
goal is 80,000 miles. Yours will help GVLT
continue to expand and enhance the Main
Street to the Mountains trail system. See website for further details and to start logging.
Also this month, GVLT continues to present its popular trail exploration series,
Discovery Walks. Join volunteer guides to
walk, talk and explore on the trails while meet-

ing locals and learning something new along
the way.
Upcoming walks will incorporate themes of
mindfulness, birding, river health, insects and
various outdoor recreational activities, among
others. These one-hour, guided, educational
walks are totally FREE and open to the public.
Volunteers and local experts will be hosting
short talks and activities during the walks.
Visit www.GVLT.org for a complete
schedule of Discovery Walks and access to the
Summer Trails Challenge mileage logger.
Gallatin Valley Land Trust connects people,
communities, and open lands through conservation of working farms and ranches, healthy
rivers and wildlife habitat, as well as the creation of trails in the Montana headwaters of
the Missouri and Upper Yellowstone Rivers. •
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Celebrate craft brewing in MT
with return of Livingston fest
The ultimate celebration of Montana craft
beer is back! Tap into Montana Brew Fest
returns to Livingston for its long-awaited event
late this month. The tantalizing showcase of
the Treasure State’s best suds is set for
Saturday, June 25th and tickets are on sale
now. Brew Fest hours are 3–8pm in Miles Park
Bandshell along the roaring Yellowstone River
with a special VIP hour from 2–3pm. Get
ready for an afternoon of brews, local eats and
live music.
Attendees will have the opportunity to
sample beers from dozens of Montana breweries with great local food available for purchase from Double G Tejas BBQ and pizza,
salads and more by The Soup Bar. This year’s
live entertainment will be provided by Mathias
at 2pm, Jess Atkins at 4pm and Daniel Kosel
& Madrona Road following at 6pm. Please see
event website for a list of participating breweries, distilleries, cider makers and more.
Regular admission Brew Fest tickets are

$35 in advance or $40 on the day of the
event. Cost includes a sampler glass and
unlimited samples. VIP admission is also available for $45, or $50 day of. VIPs are granted
entry one hour early (2pm) to sample all their
favorite brews and chat with the brewers. A
special edition sampler glass is included with
this ticket option. Designated drivers and those
not sampling pay only $15, or $20 day of. All
samplers must be 21+ with valid ID. Kids 13
and under are admitted free!
For those coming from out of town, lodging is available at the Fairfield by Marriott in
Livingston. A shuttle service by Windrider will
be available for event-goers from multiple
Livingston locations, to and from the brew
fest. Visit www.mtbreweryshop.com/tapintomt for further event details, lodging and
shuttle information, and to purchase tickets. A
portion of Brew Fest proceeds will directly
benefit event partners Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Big Sky Country. •

Soak off recreational sores &
boogie down with Chico stop

After a day in the mountains, swing by
Chico Hot Springs for a soak, hearty meal and
a night of live music in the Saloon. The resort
is the perfect venue for R&R and features a calendar of the very best talent every weekend.
BlackWater Band perform at the top of
the month, June 3rd and 4th. The rock n’ roll
variety group will have you off your feet and on
the dance floor in no time, so order a drink at
the bar and get that liquid motivation flowing!
Paradise Valley favorites The Fossils are
back with a pair of performances June 10th
and 11th. Known around town for their
authentic hippie music, The band guarantees a
rockin’ good time. The members have been
acquainted for years and are connected by their
love of music.
Brickhouse Band offer up their seasoned
talents on June 17th and 18th. The Billingsbased performers will be sure to pack the dance
floor with rockin’ crowd favorites and other
jams. Grab a drink from the bar and boogie
down!
A special Sunday show on June 19th will

feature the folk n’ roll of Pickin’ Pear at 8pm.
The duo combines non-traditional stylings with
their traditional instruments and create an original mix of modern American music. A blend of
top-notch songwriting and improvisational
jamming makes each one of their songs sound
unique.
For one night only, June 25th, check out
Doublewide Dreams. The dynamic fourpiece from Livingston provides an original, driving, melodic yet irreverent sound. Expect some
good ole, homegrown Western Americana and
rock. The band is fronted by the father-son
duo of Kevin and Cleo Toll.
Looking to a new month, Helena’s Justin
Case Band take over the Saloon July 1st
and 2nd. The ‘70s to ‘90s rock band covers
tunes ranging from the Allman Brothers and
Three Dog Night, to Stone Temple Pilots and
Pearl Jam.
Live Saloon music begins at 9pm. Chico
Hot Springs is located in Pray, 20 miles south of
Livingston. For more information, visit
www.chicohotsprings.com. •

Swamp Dawg

Shane unveils sunny season
lineup of outdoor music series
The Shane Center is delighted to present a
series of free concerts this June and July. The
Summer Outdoor Concert Series takes
place on the large outdoor stage every
Thursday from 5–8pm.
Shane Center Executive Producer Russell
Lewis said, “We’re focused on creating new
opportunities for our neighbors to participate
in art, theatre and music. This new series will
give our community the chance to gather and
enjoy a summer night out without leaving
town.”
A variety of local acts will be featured
every week. The Soup Bar is bringing its Food
Truck, and refreshments are available for purchase.
Here’s a look at the lineup:
– June 2nd: Natalie Padilla Band –
Acoustic Bluegrass/Old Time
– June 9th: Open Range – Western
Swing
– June 16th: Dublin Gulch – Irish Music
from Butte America
– June 23rd: Little Jane & the Pistol
Whips – Americana/Country
– June 30th: Swamp Dawg – Swampy
Southern Soul/Funk

– July 7th: Growling Old Men –
Americana/Folk/Bluegrass
– July 14th: tanline! – Contemporary Jazz
– July 15th & 16th: Dueling Pianos –
Special Act from New York City
Erika Adams, Shane Center Executive
Director, added, “We tested this last year when
we built the permanent outdoor stage and
people loved coming down to hear music. I’m
delighted to be able to present such a wide
range of talented performers at no cost to the
audience.”
The Summer Outdoor Concert Series
culminates with two special performances by
NY NY Dueling Pianos on Friday, July 15th,
and Saturday, July 16th at 8pm.
Tickets to those shows are $25. Visit
www.theshanecenter.org for
additional details.
The Shane Center’s Summer Outdoor
Concert Series is generously sponsored by
Livingston Health Care, In Memory of Bliss
McCrum, Donald B. Gimbel, and Yellowstone
Valley Lodge & Grill. Special thanks to A
Stone’s Throw Bed & Breakfast and Sal &
Carol Glenn Lalani, who have also helped
make this event series possible. •
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Eagles invites summer adventurers to unwind, tune up downtown A

With the solstice upon us, everyone is eager
for hot days in the summer sun. Cool off afterward with a few refreshments and some live
music at Bozeman’s Eagles Bar, home to weekly
acoustics and full-band sounds every Friday and
Saturday night. The downtown venue features a
full calendar of solo musician sets and multipiece showcases for all the live music fans
out there.
Take in the acoustic stylings of local favorite
Mathias on June 1st. With powerful vocals and
a percussive guitar style, he’s known for his
dynamic live performances full of acoustic folk,
rock, and funk tunes.
Hit the dance floor with a Live DJ set on
May 3rd and 4th. The venue offers plenty of
room to bust out the best moves, whether you’ve
got a partner in crime or are braving it alone.
Chandler Huntley takes the stage for a
solo set on June 8th. He draws influence from
Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard, Guy Clark, John
Prine, Robert Earl Keen and other country

greats, from the current and past.
Eclectic rockers Daniel Kosel &
Madrona Road bring down the house on June
10th and 11th. They’ll deliver visceral blues,
sweet country and sultry rock with hot, tight
grooves audiences can boogie down and shake it
on the dance floor to.
Luke Flansburg returns mid-month with a
solo show on June 15th. He’ll bring a wide variety of music ranging from funk to rock to blues.
Also a member of Pinky & the Floyd, Tsunami
Funk and MOTH, prepare for a fun set of covers and originals that will span the genres.
High-energy dance outfit The Mighty
Flick perform June 17th and 18th. Performing
throughout Montana venues since the late ‘80s,
their enthusiasm and love for music is contagious, sometimes inspirational and always
entertaining.
Singer/songwriter Hannah Jo Lally performs June 22nd. From Reed Point, enjoy an
evening of country cuts and distinctive originals.

Daniel Kosel & Madrona Road
Next up is a pair of rockin’ shows by Dilly
Dilly on June 24th and 25th. Kick off the last
weekend of the month with all your favorite
classics.

Mario Miner Jr. of two-piece rock n’ roll
project Gallatin Ghost Train closes out the
month with a solo set on June 29th. Expect an
evening of blues-skewing tunes and some original songs.
Exercise your pipes with Karaoke Night
sponsored by Bozeman’s Best Entertainment
Group, setting up at FOE every Thursday. Sing
your heart out and cheer on your friends! Signups start at 9pm.
Make sure to check out Bridger Mountain
Big Band on Sunday nights. The ensemble
performs at 7pm. The 17-piece jazz orchestra
celebrates the music of Duke Ellington, Count
Basie and more, with original arrangements and
music of all genres from the 1900s to today.
Check them out on Facebook for performance
announcements.
Acoustic Wednesdays start at 8pm and weekend bands are on at 9pm. Head downtown for
some great live music or stop in to support your
local Eagles any night of the week. •

ELM acts electrify Bozeman audiences with upcoming shows

State of the art live music venue The ELM
continues to bring touring artists from the
national stage to Bozeman as summer settles
into the valley. Take a look at these upcoming
shows and plan your outings accordingly.
Portland-based experimental folk/rock
project Blitzen Trapper perform June 16th.
The music begins at 8pm with opener Laney
Jones and advance tickets are $25.
Their catalog features big ideas and universal emotions wrung from the seemingly plainspoken details of small-screen and often highly
personal stories. All this set to music that
reaches way, way back to old-timey folk and
bluegrass, travels through everything from
country, psychedelia and soul to prog, garage
and metal, indulges gloriously in the classic
rock of the ‘70s and ‘80s, and makes occasional side trips into hip-hop, skewed pop and
noisey freakouts. Their latest release, Holy
Smokes Future Jokes, is available now.
Singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Kishi Bashi follows with a performance
on June 18th. Tall Tall Trees will get the night

started at 8pm. Advance tickets range
$22–$35.
Marking the tenth anniversary of his debut
album 151a, the man also known as Kaoru
Ishibashi visits Bozeman for a one-night-only
performance. A decade later, he uses the
album as a vehicle to explore his cultural background and celebrate his heritage with
earnestness. Japanese phrases and couplets are
sung as the response to Kishi Bashi’s resplendent calls, offering listeners a conversation that
dovetails with the album’s themes of love, sentimentality and self-discovery. His latest
release, the Emigrant EP, is also available now.
Catch the long awaited return of Shook
Twins on June 25th. Opening the show is the
Madeline Hawthorne Band at 8pm. Advance
tickets range $18–$25.
Central to Shook Twins’ sound is their
wide range of instrumentation: banjo, acoustic
and electric guitars, electric bass, mandolin,
electronic drums, face drum (beat-box), glockenspiel, ukulele, banjo-head drumming and
their signature Golden Egg. Beautiful twin har-

Laughs all around w/ suds-assisted
performances in Virgina City
It’s time to raise a glass and exercise your
stomach muscles at Virginia City’s historic H.
S. Gilbert Brewery, as the Brewery Follies
have returned for another summer season.
Following its opening over Memorial Day
weekend, the variety show is kicking off
another sunny stretch of celebrity impersonations, sketch comedy and live music. This
hilarious comedy cabaret – accompanied by
your favorite Montana microbrews and standard domestics – will leave your tummy sore
for days from laughing and guffawing.
The mission of the Brewery Follies is simple: to make you laugh while these crazy
entertainers make fun of just about everything you can think of in today’s political and
social landscape. However, you might want to
find a sitter for the kids – with laughter and
beer on tap, some of the Follies’ antics can be
pretty irreverent. Of course, the nasty “four
letter words” are left out, but the jokes might
mean what “those” words mean. The

Brewery Follies is rated well beyond PG-13!
“…a cabaret show wild enough for any
old-time miner.” – Sunset
“If there’s a funnier or more polished
show around, I haven’t seen it.” – Billings
Gazette
“For a night of inspired madness, nonsense, foolishness and general absurdity, head
to Virginia City and check out the Brewery
Follies.” – The Montana Standard
The Brewery Follies’ 2022 Season is underway
and runs into September. Now showing Friday and
Saturday nights at 8pm, with two 4pm matinees on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. Full season begins
June 17th with additional 8pm shows on
Wednesday and Thursday nights. Reservations are
required by phone only. Call (800) 829-2969 ext.
3 to make yours!
This comedy show will keep you talking for
days! Due to mature content, parental guidance is suggested. Learn more at
www.breweryfollies.net. •

Country western returns for August
Country boys and girls will once again have
the opportunity to get down on the farm with
the anticipated summer return of Headwaters
Country Jam in August. The showcase returns
to The Bridge near Three Forks for its 2022
event, Thursday through Saturday, August
18th–20th.
Headliners Hardy, Chris Janson and
Lee Brice will be joined by featured performers Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Craig
Morgan, Granger Smith with Earl
Dibbles Jr., Ian Munsick, Casey
Donahew, Kameron Marlowe, Red Clay
Strays, Tyler Rich, Shy Carter, King
Calaway and MacKenzie Porter for this
year’s festival.
Country Jam tickets are on sale now. Secure
your spot with weekend general admission, student or VIP passes. Campsite reservations are

also available. Snag your tickets and learn more
about the festival at www.headwaterscountryjam.com.
Launched in 2008, Headwaters Country
Jam was created to bring live country music in
a festival atmosphere to Montana and the
Northwest. The festival takes place at the venue
known as The Bridge, an area near Three Forks
comprised of 159 acres and is the final resting
ground for the historic Sappington Bridge that
once spanned the Jefferson River. Sixty acres
are used for the state-certified campground,
which holds 1,200 20x40 sites. Within the venue
is a 12-acre arena where all the magic happens.
Live music from national and local acts plays all
day and into the night. Aside from the music,
festival-goers can enjoy horseshoe tournaments,
dance contests, mechanical bull riding, as well
as food and merchandise vendors. •

Blitzen Trapper
monies, layered upon acoustic and electric
instrumentation – coupled with Laurie’s inventive use of percussive and ambient vocal loops,
and Katelyn’s re-purposed telephone microphone – set their sound apart, creating a
unique and eccentric blend of folk, roots,
groove and soul. Their recent album, Some
Good Lives, is available now.
Brass sensation The Soul Rebels are set

for June 30th. The music begins
at 8pm with advance tickets available for $22.
The Soul Rebels started
with an idea – to expand upon
the pop music they loved on the
radio and the New Orleans brass
tradition they grew up on. They
took that tradition and blended
funk and soul with elements of
hip-hop, jazz and rock all within
a brass band context. The band
has built a career around an
eclectic live show that harnesses
the power of horns and drums in a
deep pocket funk party-like atmosphere. Their
latest album and claim to fame, Poetry in
Motion, is available now.
The ELM is located at 506 N 7th in the
heart of Bozeman. Peruse current happenings
and buy advance tickets at www.logjampresents.com/theELM. Concerts are all-ages.
Follow on Facebook and Instagram for the
most up to date event announcements. •

Live calendar brings strippeddown performances to Bozeman
Experience a show up close and personal
with a ticket to an upcoming concert at Live
from the Divide. The intimate space allows
audiences to really be a part of the performance with a regular lineup
of national acts and regional favorites.
Bozeman’s own
Amanda Stewart is next
up with a performance on
June 4th at 8pm. Advance
tickets are $25.
The American folk,
country and pop artist
already has over 15 years of
performing under her belt.
Her Live performances celebrates the launch of her
debut album, Miss American
Lie, which released in
March. The nine-track,
cross-genre inspired album
illustrates her life thus far
with songs about dealing
with postpartum depression,
love, and struggling to make the right choices
in life.
Singer/songwriter and modern folk pioneer Joe Purdy follows with a pair of backto-back shows on June 6th and 7th at 8pm.
Advance tickets are $40 each night.
His performances follow the release of his
new album, Coyote, preceded by single
“Heartbreak in the Key of Roger Miller.” A
full length, film-style visualizer accompanied
the album release and is available to view now.
Recorded between 2019 and 2020, Coyote is
Purdy’s first to follow up 2016’s Who Will Be
Next? and original music found on the soundtrack of feature film American Folk, in which
Purdy appeared.
Another two-fer is set for June 21st and
22nd when country western artist Jesse
Daniel takes the stage at 8pm. Advance tickets are $50 each night.
Daniel possesses the hard-won life experi-

ence that many sing about, but few have actually lived. Instead of wearing those trials like
badges of honor, he has used them to forge
the solid foundation from which he has built
his career. After overcoming
years of addiction and all
that comes with it, he set
out to make a life in music
and hasn’t looked back.
Daniel used the forced
downtime of 2020 to write
and record his best work to
date – a twelve song album
called Beyond These Walls.
It’s a love letter to country
music in its many forms,
leaving listeners with a
sense of knowing Daniel
better, both as an artist and
person, someone who’s
grown immeasurably as a
singer, songwriter, producer
and bandleader since his
humble beginnings in small
town California.
Memphis-based artist Rob Baird is set for
June 25th at 8pm. Advance tickets are $40.
Baird’s blend of swagger and confidence
come honestly, easily, naturally, a little strange,
and a lot intense. His unique blend of openhearted shamelessness and free-wheeling
chaotic control are on no greater display than
his new studio efforts Anthems, out now, and
forthcoming They Call It Memphis. Written and
recorded during the pandemic, the albums
find an artist in complete command of what
he wants to say and, more importantly, how he
wants to say it. They expand on Baird’s previous sound and blow the doors off for good
measure.
Tickets are sold at the door, but these small
shows are known to sell out quickly! Advance
tickets are available at www.livefromthedivide.com where you can also find a complete
list of upcoming shows. The Live studio is
located at 627 E Peach St. in Bozeman. •
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Arts Council kicks off mountainside music series in Big Sky

The Arts Council of Big Sky is
pleased to announce another incredible summer of Music in the
Mountains at Center Stage in Len
Hill Park. Beginning June 23rd and
running through September 8th,
there will be 15 free events, including 12 Thursday night concerts, the
annual fourth of July Celebration,
the 11th annual Bravo! Big Sky
Classical Music Festival and a performance from Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks. All of
these performances are free and
open to the public.
“We’re excited for another summer of Music in the Mountains,”
says Brian Hurlbut, the Arts
Council’s Executive Director. “We
think we have a great lineup and are
looking forward showcasing these
artists to our audience.”
The popular series will again
present a variety of genres to appeal
to all tastes. From blues to classical,
Americana to funk and soul, this
summer will surely be another memorable one in Big Sky. The full
schedule includes Satsang with

The Last Revel
opening band Cole & the Thornes
on June 23rd; Fireside Collective
with Ian Thomas & Band of Drifters
on June 30th.
The series continues in July with
a special performance by The Tiny
Band on the Fourth; Jeffrey
Foucault with Wes Urbaniak &
Mountain Folk on July 7th; New
Orleans Suspects with One Leaf

on July 14th; Chancey Williams
with Sam Platts & the Plainsmen on
July 21st; Will Hoge with Peter
King on July 28th; Southern
Avenue with Dammit Lauren! on
August 4th; Tommy Castro & the
Painkillers with the Madeleine
Hawthorne Band on August 11th;
Caitlin Krisko & the Broadcast
with Amanda Stewart on August

Grace Potter, JJ Grey & Corb Lund to
headline Red Ants

Tickets now on sale for the Montana
event of the year
Festival season is upon us! The
Red Ants Pants Music Festival
has announced its powerhouse 2022
lineup for the 11th annual event set
for this summer. Named the
“Montana Event of the Year” by the
Montana Office of Tourism, Red
Ants Pants is widely known for its
lasting impact of mission-based work
to increase women’s leadership, promote rural communities, and support
working family farms and ranches
through the programming of the Red
Ants Pants Foundation. The 11th
annual event will take place July
28th–31st on the Jackson Ranch just
outside of White Sulphur Springs,
Montana.
This year’s main stage lineup
includes Grammy-nominated singersongwriter Grace Potter, JJ Grey
& Mofro, Corb Lund, Allison
Russell, Son Volt, Martin
Sexton, Joseph, Sunny Sweeney,
John Craigie, Riddy Arman, The
Local Honeys, Kris Delmhorst,
Sera Cahoone, The Last Revel,
Margo Cilker, Counting Coup,
The Dirty Shame and Band of
Drifters, along with 15 side stage
performances!
“We’re really proud of the
diverse lineup we’ve built, especially

the parity we’ve achieved in terms
of featuring such strong female
leading artists. From a musical perspective and through the lens of our
mission, our 2022 lineup knocks it
out of the park,” said Sarah
Calhoun, founder and producer of
the Red Ants Pants Music Festival.
“What sets the Red Ants Pants
Music Festival apart is our commitment to creating a quality, neighborly experience that truly celebrates
genuine rural Montana. On top of
the incredible world-class music, our
guests enjoy knowing that they are
part of a lasting, positive ripple

effect through the work of the Red
Ants Pants Foundation.”
Visit www.redantspantsmusicfestival.com for ticketing
details, vendor information and
more. Follow on social media for
performance announcements on the
Main and Side stages.
Event proceeds continue to fund
community grants for local nonprofits through the Red Ants Pants
Foundation, which works to empower women in agricultural communities. Learn more at
www.redantspantsfoundation.org. •

18th; The Nth Power with
Jennifer Hartswick and the Vibe
Quartet on August 25th; The Last
Revel with Moonlight Moonlight
September 1st; and Pinky & the
Floyd to close out the season on
September 8th.
In addition, the 11th annual
Bravo! Big Sky Music Festival,
with special guests Abigail Kent and
the Rhythm Future Quartet, will
take place August 5th and 6th. A
free performance of Montana
Shakespeare in the Parks will
take place in the Town Center Plaza
on August 8th, and the sixth annual
Mountainfilm in Big Sky event
caps the summer September
9th–11th.
The family friendly events take
place at Center Stage in Len Hill
Park, one of the best outdoor venues
in the state, right in the heart of Big
Sky. The park opens at 6pm each
week, and there will be food and
beverage vendors (including alcohol)
and a free arts activity tent for kids.
Music typically starts at 6:30pm with
an opening band but please check

the Arts Council website for more
details on these events. These free
community concerts have been a staple in Big Sky for nearly 15 years,
and this summer should add to a
lengthy list of established artists that
have thrilled Big Sky audiences
every week.
New for this summer will be the
Emerging Artist Series, presented by
the Spanish Peaks Community
Foundation, which will showcase a
local or regional band as an opening
act for each concert. The series is
designed to highlight the amazing
talent from right here in Montana.
In addition, the Arts Council is committed to making the concert series
tobacco free. In partnership with
Bozeman Health and the Big Sky
Community Organization, this will
be a focus of making this event safe
and accessible for everyone by discouraging smoking.
For more information on the
summer lineup and to check out
what other events the Arts Council
has going on, please visit
www.bigskyarts.org. •

Rockin’ the Rivers
announces headliners –
tix on sale now!
As more performers continue to
be announced, Rockin’ the Rivers
is thrilled to offer live music fans a
hard-driving escape later this summer. The festival is set to return to
The Bridge near Three Forks, celebrating more than two decades with
its 2022 event. Performances will be
held Thursday through Saturday,
August 12th–14th.
This year’s festival will feature
appearances by Daughtry, Don
Felder, Extreme, Buckcherry,
Dorothy, Scott Stapp of Creed,
Vixen, Quiet Riot, Jefferson
Starship, Limberlost, F211 and
the Big House Project, among
others still to be announced. As
always, numerous regional acts will
take to the stage to warm up the
crowd! Celebrate with some of rock’s

favorite legends and the hottest upand-comers. Stay to revel in the
party that is uniquely Rockin’ the
Rivers, Montana’s largest and most
loved rockfest.
Tickets, camping and parking
passes are now on sale through the
event website. New in 2022, these
will be sold separately so festivalgoers can build their weekend with
flexibility.
For two decades, Rockin’ the
Rivers has been bringing the music of
rock legends to Montana for a threeday rock festival – the only one of its
kind in the state. The legacy will continue in 2022! Visit www.rockintherivers.com for ticketing information and official outlets, camping
info, and more on the festival and its
awesome rockin’ acts! •
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Bozeman-voted ‘Best Local Event’ Music on Main returns next month
The Downtown Bozeman Association is
proud to present the 22nd annual Music on
Main summer concert series in historic
Downtown Bozeman. Music on Main festivities will take place on Main Street between
Rouse and Black Ave. on Thursday evenings,
July 7th through August 11th. The music
begins at 7pm and runs until 8:30pm.
This summer’s lineup kicks off with indie
rock band Wildermiss on July 7th, Tom
Petty tribute The Waiting on July 14th, high
energy Americana outfit Rose’s Pawn Shop

which will feature bouncy
houses, hula hooping, and
more! Grab a bite to eat
from one of the many
rotating food vendors,
step into a few of the
downtown stores that’ll be
open late, and of course,
enjoy outstanding live
music from popular local
and touring bands. While
Music on Main features

on July 21st, Ska-funk-reggae-rockers Float Like a
Buffalo on July 28th,
eclectic funky Cole & the
Thornes on August 4th
and the sonically raucous
Brevet closing out the
series on August 11th.
Bring the kids from
6:30–8pm for the Coca
Cola “Kids’ Zone” on
South Bozeman Ave.

an open container waiver, attendees are
reminded that NO glass and aluminum containers or coolers are allowed in the event
area. These are smoke and vape-free, family
friendly evenings. Please leave the pets at
home.
Music on Main is a FREE community
event hosted by the Downtown Bozeman
Association and funded by its many generous
business sponsorships. Please visit
www.downtownbozeman.org to learn
more about the 2022 series. •

Kitchen Dwellers, Leftover Salmon & Wood Bros among Pine Creekers

One of Southwest Montana’s
favorite outdoor venues opens its
summer season with a full slate of
performances supported by its scenic
Paradise Valley backdrop. Pine
Creek Lodge will bring acts of every
genre to its space over the next several months. Here’s a look at what’s
coming up.
Corb Lund kicks off the calendar with help from Lauren
Morrow on June 1st. Lund
embraces his Western heritage and
indie rock past through his music.
He’s been known to filter a range of
cowboy themes past and present
through his unique lens – from
rough-and-tumble tales of lawless
frontier saloons to the somber realities of running a modern family
ranch. April’s Songs My Friends Wrote
follows his most recent release,
Agricultural Tragic.Tickets are $35 in
advance or $40 day of show.
Kitchen Dwellers follow with a
three-night residency on June 2nd,
3rd and 4th. Madeline
Hawthorne will open the shows.
The group has transcended traditional genre boundaries, blending
virtuosic bluegrass wizardry with
ecstatic rock and roll energy and

adventurous psychedelia. Their new
album, Wise River, released in the
spring. Advance tickets are $35 or
$40 day of. Three-night passes also
available for $90.
Returning June 8th is Jojo
Hermann with support by Dad
Habit. Hermann’s style and lyricism draws influence from New
Orleans greats Professor Longhair,
Dr. John and Art Neville, among
others. Advance tickets are $35 or
$40 day of.
Abby Webster gets the crowd
warmed up for Michael Glabicki
of Rusted Root on June 9th. He will
be joined by fellow RR member
Dirk Miller for a one-night-only
performance. The multi-platinum
band out of Pittsburgh evolved
around Glabicki’s distinct sound and
grew into a musical entity that has
thrived in a non-genre specific category all its own. In 2022, the frontman is challenging himself to write
in new and different ways to create a
fresh sound landscape. Advance tickets are $35 or $40 day of.
The Last Revel perform their
“Front Porch Americana” with support by Counting Coup on Jun
10th. Drawing influence from their

salt of the
earth
Midwest
ethos, the
band’s songs
so naturally
blend the
genres of
folk, old
time stringband and
indie rock to
create a
sound that
echoes the
current
heartbeat of
America.
Their new
EP, Riding
Horizons, is
out now.
Advance
The
tickets are
$25 or $30 day
of.
Check out Scott Pemberton O
Theory with Emma & the Ledge
on June 11th. Rooted in the familiar
yet utterly unique, this nimble power
trio creates their own brand of progressive roots music, blending deep

Wood Brothers
jazz, blues, rock/grunge, funk and
psychedelia. Driven by Pemberton’s
wildly unorthodox approach to the
guitar, improvisation and songwriting, every concert is an entirely fresh
experience. Advance tickets are $20
or $25 day of.

Benn & Abel take over on June
15th at 6pm. The new age
Americana band from Bozeman
plays a mixture of originals and
covers, with a new album releasing
this summer. This show is free of
admission.
Pickin’ Pear follow June 16th
at 6pm. They combine their nontraditional stylings and traditional
instruments to create an original mix
of modern American music. The
duo takes the banjo and ukulele
down the road of folk, rock, and
bluegrass. Free of admission.
Leftover Salmon are back June
17th and 18th. The veteran group
continues to shape the Jamgrass
landscape where bands schooled in
the traditional rules of bluegrass can
push songs in new, psychedelic directions. Brand New Good Old Days, their
latest full-length, is out now.
Advance tickets are $40 or $50 day
of. Two-night passes are also available for $70.
Settle in with Cole Decker on
June 22nd at 6pm. The Mississippiborn singer/songwriter pulls from
his musical roots of old school country. He’s influenced by the likes of
Waylon Jennings and newer artists
including Chris Stapleton, Brent
Cobb and Jason Isbell. Free of
admission.
Sean Devine returns for a
show on June 23rd at 6pm. The
“Treasure State Troubadour”
released new album Here for It All
last year, a collection of songs
highlighting the rugged landscape
of the West. Free of admission.
The Wood Brothers are set
for June 24th. Recorded live to
tape, the Bros’ utilized freewheeling, improvised sessions that
became a vast pool of source
material that would develop into
Kingdom in My Mind, their seventh
studio release and most spontaneous and experimental collection
yet. Advance tickets are $48 or
$60 day of.
The Sleepless Elite take the
stage June 25th at 6pm. The duo
has inspiration rooted in musical
theater, and the sound of artists
like Paramore and Blondie, Blink182 and the Strokes. Their unique
sound can be heard on their latest
release, When I’m Dreaming. Free of
admission.
Enjoy the talents of Daniel
Kosel on June 29th at 6pm. His
poetry, soulful vocals and guitar
work make a delightful listening
experience best described as
“Crues Music,” a self-styled blend
of country, rock and blues. Free of
admission.
Last up in June is Walcrik on
the 30th at 6pm. Comprised of
Andrew Morehouse and Tim
Baucom, this Bozeman-based
folk/bluegrass duo plays original,
traditional and cover music. Free
of admission.
Independence Day weekend is
set to feature The Fossils on July
1, and Red Elvises on July 2nd.
Known around town for their
authentic hippie music, the Fossils
guarantee a rockin’ good time.
The members have been
acquainted for years and are connected by their love of music.
Tickets are $10.
With humorous lyrics and
grooves that practically force you
to dance, the Elvises’ “Siberian
Surf Rock” is sure to entertain.
Advance tickets are $20 or $25
day of.
Also in Paradise Valley, Pine
Creek presents its Brunch Live
Music Series. The weekend
offering regularly showcases
regional musicians from
11am–1pm. Order some food and
find a spot! Upcoming acts
include: Blake Brightman on
June 4th, Colin Burke June 5th,
The Sleepless Elite June 11th,
Travis Yost June 12th, Shelly
Besler Kersbergen June 18th,
Paul Lee Kupfer June 19th,
Natalia Boise June 25th,
Chandler Huntley on June
26th, Mandy Rowden on July
2nd and Cole Decker on July
3rd. These shows are free of
admission and open to the public.
All night shows begin at 7pm,
unless otherwise noted. Advance
tickets available now, or at the
door based on availability. Please
visit www.pinecreeklodgemontana.com for ticketing
information, cabin reservations,
and more about these and other
upcoming events. •
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